F600 gauge cluster
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Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list.
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There are 1 items available. I was going to use them in my 68 F but I found another set with tach
and vacuum gauges so these are up for sale. This set is in very nice condition compared to the
many I looked at during my long search and they were a very nice score on my part. The paint
was faded but in sound condition. When I removed them I did not unplug them, I cut a portion of
the trucks wiring harness so some wire remains. I've seen other listings with poorer condition
and almost double what I'm asking. This is a very reasonable price. It will cost me a bit more but
it's way easier just to set a price. Chrysler is recalling 1, examples of the Chrysler and Dodge
Avenger sedans, looking for 16 vehicles in particular with damaged fuel-tank-control valves. A
routine maintenance operation led the tank supplier to discover it had shipped damaged goods.
The damaged valves could cause engine stalling or fuel leakage. With a focus on creating the
next generation of sedans for the graduating students' favorite brands, luxury sedans were
developed using various design procedures. BMW is overhauling the 3-series Coupe - it'll be
replaced in by the new 4-series Coupe and Convertible, previewed in this remarkably
production-ready concept car. Munich reserves the 'Concept' moniker for its show cars which
are in reality showroom ready. So strip away the sexed-up exhausts, 20in wheels and other
trinkets and what you're looking at here is the new BMW 4-series. Location: Brandon, Manitoba,
Canada. All Rights Reserved. Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their
respective owners. Moderator: FORDification. The FORDification. Quick links. F Gauge Cluster
Inside the cab Post Reply. Did Ford ever make a clock with a black face and white numbers that
will fit in either the Tach or vacuum gauge location? Thank You Bob R. Contact FORDification.
Website Yahoo Messenger. However, I would think a tachometer or vacuum gauge would be a
better choice to fill that hole. Factory vacuum gauges were available, as well as air pressure
gauges for trucks with air brakes. The tachometer is a mechanical-drive unit that only goes to 4,
RPM, so not only does it not read high enough, but you'd have to buy an expensive
mechanical-drive tach to use it. IMO you'd be better off finding a good electrical tach to stick in
there. I'm looking to install an electronic tach. Also I hope to find a clock instead of a vacuum

gauge. And if I win the lottery I hope to install a Crown Vic susp. The info re: Crown Vic is great.
This a great site filled with info that would cost more than the cost of building a truck!!!! Bob R. I
was thinking that the clock diameter would fit, but would be smaller, than the gauge. The T-birds
of the late 60's had a 3. Does anyone have any guidance on installation? I like that T-bird clock,
but I'm not going to spend that much on one. The Blue Goose Project Page. Contact fordman.
Yahoo Messenger. And I hope you got the wiring harness that goes with the F panel. Jeff
viewtopic. A lot of "oddball" Ford parts collected from working on them for 34 years now! Isspro
makes good gauges. Jump to. Who is online Users browsing this forum: No registered users.
Having trouble finding your part? Let TPI find the part for you. We want to hear from you! Please
use this form to send us anything regarding your user experience with TPI. We also welcome
any suggestions that you may have, so provide us with as much information as you can so that
we can continue to improve TPI to suit your needs. Refine your search results. Detailed Detailed
View List View. Ucon, Idaho. Truck Year Truck Make Ford. Truck Model F Call the following
number for the part. Farr West, Utah. Spencer, Iowa. Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Des Moines,
Iowa. Hudson, Colorado. Filters x Truck Make: Ford. Truck Year. Close Update location. Start
your free Part Request. No strings attached. First page Previous page Next page Last page 1.
Cancel Go. Your name. Your email. Your phone number Please include your area code. Message
Please note that the part information is already included in the email that is sent to the sellers.
Subscribe to the TPI Newsletter. Close Send Email to Seller. Company optional. Contact email.
Contact phone optional Include your area code. Details What do you like? What could use some
improvements? More Feedback What else do you really like. Allow TPI to use your feedback as
a testimonial. Close Send. Your Name. Email Address. See our previous newsletters Cancel
Subscribe. Call the following number for the part Having trouble finding your part? Let TPI find
the part for you. We want to hear from you! Please use this form to send us anything regarding
your user experience with TPI. We also welcome any suggestions that you may have, so provide
us with as much information as you can so that we can continue to improve TPI to suit your
needs. Refine your search results. Detailed Detailed View List View. Cleveland, North Carolina.
Truck Year Truck Make Ford. Truck Model F Call the following number for the part. Ucon, Idaho.
Torrington, Wyoming. Hudson, Colorado. Phoenix, Arizona. Dunmore, Pennsylvania. No photo.
Winamac, Indiana. Des Moines, Iowa. Wheat Ridge, Colorado. Filters x Truck Make: Ford. Truck
Year. Close Update location. Start your free Part Request. No strings attached. First page
Previous page Next page Last page 1. Cancel Go. Your name. Your email. Your phone number
Please include your area code. Message Please note that the part information is already
included in the email that is sent to the sellers. Subscribe to the TPI Newsletter. Close Send
Email to Seller. Company optional. Contact email. Contact phone optional Include your area
code. Details What do you like? What could use some improvements? More Feedback What else
do you really like. Allow TPI to use your feedback as a testimonial. Close Send. Your Name.
Email Address. See our previous newsletters Cancel Subscribe. Call the following number for
the part This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given below only. Here is a gauge
cluster off of a ford big truck, I believe. This should be out of the F, F, or F equivalent in Please
note, this is the type without the circuit mat on the back. Make sure that is the type that you
need before you purchase this item. There are no returns, so determine all of that before
purchasing. Make sure you agree with the fitment in the description, and be sure and ask if you
have any questions about what these will fit before you buy. This set of gauges is untested. It
needs a good cleaning. Again, this set is untested, so buy it with that in mind. It may need
repair, or it may only be good for parts. Also, check the bezel and make sure that it is the style
that you want. I believe they made some different styles of those on these trucks. I'll be glad to
answer any questions. Use the pictures to judge condition farther. Sold as is. Shipping is to the
lower 48 states only. I will answer all questions. I take feedback seriously. Please leave me good
positive feedback and I will do the same for you. Check out my other listings! Please note,
handling time is 5 business days on this item. That is a maximum only. If you need it ASAP, or
want a better idea of when I can get the item shipped, message me prior to purchasing. Skip to
main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add
to Watchlist. This listing has ended. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make
payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes,
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Watchlist Add to wish list. Sign in for more lists. Feb 23, PST. Does not ship to Ukraine See
details. Seller's other items. Similar sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please wait. We were

unable to complete your request. Please try again later. This part is not compatible with this.
Compatibility information is not available for this item. Oops, something went wrong. This part
is compatible with below vehicle s. This part is compatible with below vehicle s matching this. A
quantity of 2 is recommended. Portions of the information contained in this table have been
provided by restoredtoo. Restoredtoo restoredtoo Items On Sale. Back to home page Return to
top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a
new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens
in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Condition: Used. Compatibility: See compatible
vehicles. Ended: Feb 23, PST. Shipping: Does not ship to Ukraine See details. Seller:
restoredtoo Seller's other items. Filter 4. Industry Truck Parts. Category Instrument Panel
Clusters. Manufacturer Ford. Model F Save Search. Email Alert. Keyword Search. Instrument
Panel Clusters 7. Ford 7. F 7. Used 7. United States 7. Select a country to view available states.
For Sale 7. Email Seller. More Info. Great condition. We ship anywhere in USA for free!! Want to
narrow or modify your search criteria? Filter by Price. Filter by Year. Filter by Location. Filter by
Model. Filter by Keyword. Modify your search. Did you find what you were looking for? Yes No
What option below best describes your issue? Choose an option I still cannot find what I am
looking for. How do I filter or sort my search? Could you add a feature? A picture or description
looks incorrect. Something is broken. Thank you for the feedback! If you have any suggestions
on how to improve our site, please let us know. Your suggestions and feedback immensely help
us improve our site. Got a instrument panel cluster to sell? In minutes, you can create a
classified ad and market it to thousands of users. Subscribe to our Catalogs. Skip to main
content. Include description. Custom 2 Items 2. Ford 37 Items Motorcraft 3 Items 3. Standard
Motor Products 4 Items
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4. Unbranded Items No Warranty 14 Items Unspecified Length 14 Items New Items Used 18
Items Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location.
Canada Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Free In-store
Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller.
Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Any Condition New Used. Gallery View Customize.
Find the right parts for your Ford. Enter Year Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts
faster. Free returns. Last one. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency
other than Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon
Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal
Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be
slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs.

